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Aree sensoriali e aree del piacere 

Figure readapted from Kringelbach (2015) 1



Cibo e cervello

Giuliani et al., (2018) Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sci. 2



Huerta et al. (2014) Obesity

Meta-Analysis of neuroimaging studies: with stimuli presented through three sensory modalities

“Mangiare con gli occhi”

Huerta et al., (2014) Obesity

Meta-Analisi di studi di risonanza magnetica funzionale (fMRI) con stimoli
presentati in tre modalità sensoriali (visione, gusto e olfatto)
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Evoluzione, cibo e cervello

Foroni et al. (2016) Sc. Reports; Tsourides et al., (2016) 
NeuroImage 4



Pica

Sekiya et al., (2018); Fawcett et al., (2016) 5

Pica è la condizione clinica in cui individui ingeriscono sostanze non commestibili in 
varie quantità (e.g., argilla, carta, metallo).



FEED framework  

Nostri antenati:

6Rioux, Wertz, Rumiati & Coricelli (Under review Psychological Reviews)

Dovevano trovare (Find) e valutare (Evaluate) i cibi nell´ambiente circostante (scarso di cibo), 
escludendo (Excluding) di ingerire qualcosa di velenoso ed infine decidere (Decide) quali cibi
mangiare e includere nella propria dieta.
Quale impatto hanno i meccanismi del FEED framework nel nostro attuale ambiente 
obesogenico?



FEED framework  
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Coricelli, Rumiati & Rioux (2022) Appetite

N = 123 (age M= 24.96, BMI M= 23.7)
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Una dieta a base di cibi cotti:

Prof. Richard Wrangham

o Cambiamenti morfologici corpo
o Maggior guadagno netto di energia degli alimenti ingeriti
o Maggior tempo per altre attività (primati non umani: media 

6-8 ore al giorno masticando cibo) 
o Aumento della palatabilità degli alimenti e riduzione del 

rischio di infezioni

Wrangham et al., (1999; 2003);
Carmody et al. (2011); Wobber et al., (2008)

Cooking hypothesis

therefore, hypothesized that pounding would improve net energy
gain but that the advantages of pounding would be small compared
with the advantages of cooking.
We found that net energy gain over 4 d was improved both by

cooking and pounding [two-way repeated measures ANOVA (2 ×
2 RM ANOVA); cooking: P < 0.001, pounding: P = 0.036]. The
positive effects of cooking exceeded the effects of pounding, with
mice maintaining weight on cooked diets but losing weight on raw
diets, regardless of whether those diets were whole or pounded
(Fig. 1). Cooking improved a pounded diet (paired t test; RP<CP;
P < 0.001), but pounding did not improve a cooked diet (paired t
test; CW < CP; P = 0.707). As expected under effective washout
dynamics, changes in body mass during the washout periods after
each diet produced the inverse result across diets (2 × 2 RM
ANOVA; cooking: P < 0.001, pounding: P = 0.003) and for the
RP–CP contrast (paired t test; RP > CP; P < 0.001) (Fig. S3).
Differences in activity level did not drive energy gains, because

we observed no differences in wheel running across diets (2 × 2 RM
ANOVA; cooking: P = 0.098, pounding: P = 0.395). Food intake,
by contrast, was higher for processed diets and therefore, contrib-
uted to differential energy gains. Food intake was analyzed both on
a fresh-weight basis (grams of food fed minus grams of food re-
maining after 24 h) and a dry-weight basis (adjusted for water
content by freeze-drying diets and refusals to constant mass). Under
both measures, cumulative food intake over each trial [±95% con-
fidence interval (CI)] was higher on processed diets compared with
the RWdiet: fresh-weight basis: RW, 83.0± 5.8 g; RP, 101.2± 7.2 g;
CW, 99.4 ± 6.5 g; CP, 94.7 ± 6.3 g; dry-weight basis: RW, 19.5 ±
1.3 g; RP, 23.6± 1.8 g; CW, 30.4± 2.1 g; CP, 29.7± 2.3 g. This result
was probably driven at least partially by the relative ease of masti-
cating a processed diet (22), because mice consumed large quanti-
ties of all diets (mean daily fresh-weight intake across diets: 23.6 ±
0.9 g, representing 69.3% of mean body mass of 34.1 ± 0.4 g).
Pounding significantly increased food intake on a fresh-weight basis
(2 × 2 RM ANOVA; cooking: P = 0.181, pounding: P = 0.004,
cooking × pounding: P < 0.001), and cooking and pounding were
both significant positive influences on food intake on a dry-weight
basis (2 × 2 RMANOVA; cooking: P< 0.001, pounding: P=0.024,
cooking × pounding: P= 0.012). The difference between fresh- and
dry-weight results with respect to cooking is consistent with the
relatively low water contents of cooked diets on a fresh-weight basis
(Table S3). Under both measures of intake, the interaction between
cooking and poundingmay have been driven by slower consumption
of the CP treatment, which was typically licked rather than bitten.
Our intake results suggest that, beyond the known effects of

cooking on starch digestibility (2), two additional mechanisms

contributed to higher energy gains on processed tuber diets. First,
mastication was likely facilitated by the physical effects of
pounding and the physical and chemical effects of cooking on the
mechanical properties of tuber diets. Second, water lost during
cooking led to increased gross energy density in cooked diets
(Table S3). Jointly, these factors would have reduced digestive
costs per calorie consumed, because diet-induced thermogenesis
increases with masticatory effort (23) and the proportion of meal
energy lost to diet-induced thermogenesis scales closely with meal
mass (24). These mechanisms, as well as potential differences in
the physiological maxima of mice and humans with respect to
mastication and digestion, require additional assessment.
If processed diets provided superior energy returns compared

with unprocessed diets and cooked diets were, in turn, superior
compared with pounded diets, consumers are expected to recog-
nize the advantages. We indeed found strong preferences for
processed diets as well as a strong shift in preference from poun-
ded diets to cooked diets over the course of the study (Fig. 2).
Food preferences were assessed on fasted mice in the naïve
(before exposure to any tuber diet) and experienced (after expo-
sure to all tuber diets) conditions using two metrics: first bite (diet
consumed first given concurrent presentation of all diets) and total
intake (grams consumed in 3 h corrected for desiccation).
Whereas naïve mice selected pounded diets in 14 of 17 cases (χ2;
P= 0.008) and cooked diets in 9 of 17 cases (χ2; P= 0.808) on the
basis of first bite, after experience, the same mice selected cooked
diets in 17 of 17 cases (χ2; P < 0.001) and pounded diets in just 8 of
17 cases (χ2; P = 0.808). Measured by total intake, naïve mice
consumed pounded diets preferentially (2 × 2 RM ANOVA;
cooking: P = 0.388, pounding: P < 0.001), with pounded diets
representing 84.1% of total grams ingested compared with 54.0%
for cooked diets. By contrast, experienced mice consumed cooked
diets preferentially (2 × 2 RM ANOVA; cooking: P < 0.001,
pounding: P = 0.147), with cooked diets representing 75.0% of
grams ingested compared with 59.4% for pounded diets. Because
preference trials were conducted on fasted mice, it is reasonable to

CWRW RP CP

Fig. 1. Changes in body mass on tuber diets. Mean cumulative change in
body mass [±95% confidence interval (CI)] over 4 d in mice (n = 17) fed
standardized ad libitum diets of organic sweet potato (I. batatas) served raw
and whole (RW), raw and pounded (RP), cooked and whole (CW), and
cooked and pounded (CP). Diets were administered based on a counter-
balanced within-subjects study design.

Fig. 2. Food preferences on tuber diets. Relative preferences among mice
(n = 17) in the naïve (before exposure to any tuber diet) and experienced
(after exposure to all tuber diets) conditions for organic sweet potato (I.
batatas) served raw and whole (RW), raw and pounded (RP), cooked and
whole (CW), and cooked and pounded (CP). Values shown reflect com-
posite data from the two metrics of preference used in this study: first bite
(diet consumed first given concurrent presentation of all diets) and total
intake (grams consumed in 3 h corrected for desiccation). The composite
value for a given diet is calculated as the average of the percentage of first
bites and the percentage of total intake attributable to that diet. Naïve
mice strongly preferred pounded tuber treatments (composite value χ2;
cooking: P = 0.489, pounding: P < 0.001), whereas experienced mice
strongly preferred cooked tuber treatments (composite value χ2; cooking:
P < 0.001, pounding: P = 0.519).

19200 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1112128108 Carmody et al.

Patata dolce ad libitum per 4 
giorni in diverse condizioni 

Food preference task in chimpanzees 



Food/non-food categorization task
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Studio EEG

Coricelli et al., (2019) European Journal of Neuroscience

Il cervello risponde in modo distinto a cibi naturali e cibi 
processati?



N = 20 (10 females, mean age = 
24.8, mean BMI = 21.61)

Coricelli et al., (2019) European Journal of Neuroscience 10

Studio EEG
Il cervello discrimina i cibi in base al livello di processamento a 
partire da 130ms dopo la presentazione dello stimolo



Rapida valutazione dei cibi 

Edibility (Tsourides
et al., 2016; Moerel et 
al., 2023)
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Calories/fat
(Toepel et al., 2009)

Level of processing 
(Coricelli et al., 2019; Moerel et 
al., 2023)



12Coricelli et al., (2020) Journal of Vision - VSS

Cibo e Sistema Visivo



Cibo e Sistema Visivo

13Coricelli et al., (2020) Journal of Vision - VSS



Cibo e Sistema Visivo

14Khosla et al., (2022) Current Biology



Discussion 
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o I meccanismi cognitive alla base 
della nostra percezione del cibo si
sono evoluti in un ambiente scarso
di cibo

o Il cervello rapidamente (< 160ms) 
estrae informazioni riguardanti i cibi
ispezionandoli visivamente

o Il cervello mostra selettività per il 
cibo nella corteccia visiva



Grazie per l’attenzione
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Coricelli & Rossi (2021). Guida per cervelli 
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